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PIONEER MERCHANT REV. R. C. GOOD. M,A B, D, j DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FOUR U. S. CITIZENS

CELEBRATES EIGHTIETH IN CHARGE CHRIST CHURCH !

SUB-STATIO- N BEING DROWNED AT FISH LAKE

BIRTHDAY SUNDAY. DURING RECTOR'S ABSENCE. ESTABLISHED IN THE ON FISHING TRIP.
CHAMPAGNE AREA.

A very enjoyable day was spent After ministering in the Yukon Four United States citizens, em-

ployeeslast Sunday, July 9th, when the Territory for the past ten years, (Special to the Star) of Messrs. Bechtel-Prict-Callah- an,

and families of the Whitehorse Dominion went to Fish Lake yester-
day

staff offour of which as Rector of Christ The opening a new
Taylor & Drury Ltd store met at experimental sub-statio- n, under cne afternoon on a fishing trip.

Church in Whitehorse, Rev. L. G.
McLean's Lake to help celebrate Departmental of Agriculture, has They were Mepsrs. Pearce, Cratt- -

Chappell, L.Th., left Wednesday on tree, Petitt and Newport. WhilstwillIsaac Taylor's eightieth birthday. been decided upon. The fp-- m

It was ideal weather for a picnic his first vacation trip Outside. He occupy 800 acres of land in the out on the lake the boat was over-

turnedand many spent the day in bathing is going as far east as Toronto and Champagne area, 106 miles west of and all four lost their lives.

suits. A shallow part of the Lake tnen will travel west to Vancouvei Whitehorse on the Alaska Highway. At the time of going to press tlie

had been fenced off for the kiddies I

anri Vitnrin R P whero Vio will Pine Creek, which is fed by a lake, bodies of three have been recovered

end boating and swimming were runs through it and will be used for but that of Petitt is still missing.
be the guest of friends who werethe order of the day. domestic purposes, irrigation and
formerly residents in the Yukon. VANCOUVER ISLAND

Mr. Van Gorder, manager fv possibly power.
Mr. Chappell expects to be back in

thirty years of the Taylor & Drury The authorities chose the Pine 1

FORESTS CLOSED TO
Whitehorse the early part of Sept-

ember.Ltd., fur post at Pelly Banks, had Creek site at Mile 106, west of PUBLIC BY FIRES.We all wish him a ver
arrived in town the day before and Whitehorse, because they consider-

edhappy and enjoyable trip for ,hts
was one of the fifty guests. it fairly central and represent-

ative
VICTORIA, July 11; All forestswork in this parish, during the pat of the Yukon It lies in a Vancouver Island, the Gulf Is- -A pleasurable incident of the day few has been strenuous. on

Mr.
years, valley at the head-wate- rs of the lands and the lower mainland havewas the address presented to During the Rector's absence Rev.

occasion Alseck River, is less than a hundred i

been closed to the public because orTaylor on this memorable R. C. Good, M.A. B.D., will substi-

tute
miles from salt water, is on tha tne worst fire hazard season inbeenwho hasby Mr. C. T. Atherton, at Christ Church. Mr, Good 13

on the staff of Taylor & Drury for Chaplain at Ridley College, S
Alaska Highway, with telegraph and several vears. Dr0vincial forestry
telephone service, near an air strip I

branch officials said vesterdav.twenty-eig- ht years. Catherine's, Ont., which position he and not too far distant from White-
horse.

Worst fire on Vancouver Island isMr. Atherton spoke as follows: has held for the past two years. The site was selected on tne on the shores of Buttle Lake, In
"Mr. Taylor, ladies and gentle-

men:

Prior to that he was a Chaplain in advice of Dr. A. Leahey, soil expert Strathcona Park. Dense smoke is
I have been asked by the the R.C.A.F. for two years. Possess-

ed
and Frank Norvasad of the Cerecl hindering work of fire fighters. Aof a pleasing personality and bs- -

staff to convey to you their con-

gratulations
Division. DeDt. of Aericultore. OL group of firemen were to havo

on attaining your 80th ing a forceful speaker, Mr. Good is i tawa. To the north lies the fame us. I n i l . . . : u ,,:

KirtMnv. This is nnitp :in event in most cordially welcomed into th lKlu8ne Lake country and the huge but they were unable to 0 0 bc.'
communitycommumty where his services wiHl1VT.. , D1r fVwi adminisQfq5,.io. . .National Park Reserve, therne's lifetime, especially so when I cause or tne smoke, ritty soldiers

one retains his health and vigom be much appreciated Although his tration offices of which will later be are helping combat the flameshere will be briefstay we, never-
thelessto carry on the daily round and erected near the new farm site. To date this year there have beentrust it will be mosta yleas-a- nt

common task. Eighty yers is a The interior of the Yukon pos-Osess- es 603 fires in B. C. forests. Last year
one and that he will make many

long time to look forward to, but :a great numbers of wide, well-water- ed at this time there had been 316.friends whilst in Whitehorseretrospect, quite the reverse LU'n. valleys. Here and thert. Last week 87 new fires broke out
and time go merrily on, and the small holdings have been cultivated and 78 were extinguished, leaving a
years accumulate before we seem winter. Now two hours or so. I a by trappers and miners borne gram large number still burning.
to realize it. After all, despite th3 the old days it was the worry of is grown on the Stewart River and o
years, a man is only as old as he getting "The Kluahne", "The This- - j dairying has been carried on in DEFENCE MINISTER
feels. Some are old at fifty, others tie" and the "Yukon Rose" loaded Dawson for many years. The bu?i-an- d

REPLIES TO CRITICISMS'

are young at eighty. When one at-

tains
away for Ross Post. Then ness of the experimental farm will

an age of even more than the sitting a week or two on the bed of be to compile accurate records foi REINFORCEMENTS.

allotted span of life, I think it is in-

teresting
the river, waiting for the rains ti the Territory and to carry on ex-

periments OTTAWA. Defence Minister
to look back in letrospect float the boat down again! "It is in various field crops and

Rolston informed the Commons
rnd ponder over the past, and ask the law of the Yukon that only the fruits as well as in animal husban- -

Monday he estimated there were at
rurselves if we had our life to live strong survive." I dry and poultry management. .

hand sufficient servicegeneral men
over again would we live the same During the last war we had a i Whilst no official statement has

to meet reinforcement quotas over-

seaslife or do something entirely dif-

ferent!

song which was very popular: "Pack been issued as to the initial outliy
to the end of the calendar

For instance, if Mr. Taylt r up your troubles in your old kit bag involved on this Pine Creek project yea.

had not left Australia, to seek his and - Smile, Smile, Smile." jit is understood that it will amount He estimated 80,000 troops would
be available

fortune like others, in the mad rush To-d- ay we are going to ask Mr. to approximately $50,000 It might

to the Yukon, he would not have met Taylor to pack all his troubles in be stated, in passing, that Dr Chac.
POLARIS CLUB

Mr. Drury, and we would not have this new kit bag and that during E. Camsell had three main areas n.

had a picnic at McLean's Lake to-

day,
the remaining years of life which mind as favourable spots for agn-w- p

The regular semi-mon- th !y meet-

ingand incidentally he would not hnne will be manv. he will have cultural development the Peace
of the Polaris Club will be hel l

have met his chief partner and help-

mate

fpw tn nark awav if anv. Rather. River Vallev. certain lands on the

in life, Mrs. Taylor. we would wish it to be filled with Liard river east of Fort Nelson and;'" the S,iandard 0l1 Co s recreation
ha 18th cCn Tuesday next, July

This raises the question of pre-

destination.
the best wishes of the staff, and as the Champagne district.

Is our life ordered and evening falls, with kind thoughts Mr. J. W. Abbott, J. P. of Fort St.iich all members are requested to

planned for us, or is it all our own and reminiscences of a long and John, B. C, who for the past 25 j
take notice and govern themselves

making? In looking back myself, happy life, spent among friends and years has been a successful fan.i .

accordingly.

since coming to the Yukon, I can-

not
sourdoughs in the "Yukon." operator at Baldonnel, B. C, ha-- i

j

Yep.( The hot weather is over
the TVTf Toflnt eiiif?il-l- v vnrlio.-- l Knnn nnnnintfH Knnorintpnripnt. rf i

help but marvel at chang?
least for a time This week we

which has come over it in the past thanking the guests for their kind the new experimental farm and is ft
few years. With the advent of the wishes and useful gift, and ended leaving, with a convoy

aeroplane and the earning of tha by inviting them all to come to his hauling materials for breaking nnd a thunder-stor- m.

I 1- - l . .1 A I A. 1 ul!AUn ,m3 . !1 4 !m r nnMoixi !

Army our mode of life end busi-

ness

i Dirinciay in len years ume, as iw operuiKins nu uunumj; iunsuuu- -

methods have changed entirelv. lauphingly said that he usually ion at the farm. Mr. Abbott comes the First World War Mr. Abbott

The days have changed since Mr. celebrates once in ten years. well recommended to his new post, homcsteaded at Baldonnel ami.

Drury travelled between the posts At the conclusion, all joined in Few farmers have done more ro opart from successfully rai-Jn- a

by dog team a week to Teslin by singing "For he's a jolly good fel- - prove the possibilities of the Pence many crops.he was the first to grow

boat in summer,, and dog team in low." j River district than he A veteran ot alfafa seed north of the Peace.
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who really count. Parliaments may
come, and parliaments may go, but
the people remain forever; each ge.i

"Voice of the Yukon" eration succeeding the other
Independent Important as national constitut-

ions are to any and every country,
they are as "a scrap of paper" un-

lessPublished every Friday at they be reinforced and fortified
Whitehorse Yukon Canada by the Will of the people. The

strength and prestige of a nation i
contingent upon the Spirit of Unity

On the Trail of '98
and Concord found within its own
borders. And as it is with nations, c The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 so is it with empires which, after all

for the best all-rou- nd paper are but an aggregation of nations I
;

published in Canada in bound together for mutual aid and
Class IV. benefit and for the common good. C The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

If the calls for closer Empire
Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Member of unity which the times demand, are

Canadian Weekly to be more than just words, it is
service during the period of navigation betweenWeekly Newspaper self-evide- nt that they must be now

Newspapers' Advertising implemented in the will of the peo-

ple.
Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Association Bureau It is one thing to call for unity:
it is another to build it. Such unity For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent

HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher will come by change-n- ot by chance.
It depends far more upon ourselves or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Let us have faith that right makes as indivduals than most people re-

alize. To be able to convince the restmight; and in that faith let us to the
of the world that where harmony

end dare to do our duty as we
and concord prevail, there will In-

variablyunderstand it. Lincoln. be found life's greatest
blessings, would be the richest gift

JULY 14, 1944. which the British Empire could be-

stow upon mnakind.
o Films DevelopedBRITISH EMPIRE UNITY FULLNESS OF LIFE

History is a cavalcade of empires.
Life is not to be valued by its 35c Per Rollits survived for a timeEach in day length, but by its fullness; and there

end then disintegrated. Some have is no more certainty that youth will SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
fallen within our ownanddeclined redeem its promise than that ma-

turityBut not the Britishlifetime. so will not achieve something
Empire that is stronger today than Postage Extrawe had never hoped of it.

to the elasticity ofever before due A St. John Adcock
its constitution which has enabled it o Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitedthrough the years to accept, without FACING LIFE
disruption, the changes which of

631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
necessity the onward course .f The men whom I have seen suc-

ceedcivilization has carried in its wake. best in life have always been
within the BritishThe evolution cheerful and hopeful men, who went

Empire which has taken place dur about their business with a smile on
ing our own time has given rise to '

their faces, and took the changes
Commonwealth of Nat-

ions.
the British and chances of this life like men, .TTTTIIIItT T 1 ITfTTTTTXXIXXXX.f XIXXXXXZXXXXIlTTTTTVTTTTyi

This, in turn, may justifiably facing rough and smooth alike as it
be construed as an enlargement '

came.
the influence of the British Empire Fresh v.,.- - Butter
in that, whilst perpetuating its ex-

istence
THROUGH DARKNESS TO LIGHT

provides at the same time Cured Try BURNS and
for greater autonomy of its com-- .

Shamrock Brand PutterStrive and desire and watch Meats Gramti)
ponent parts so that each, accordins and trust and pray, Eggs

its peculiar needs and cir-

cumstances,
to own Grasp every sweet assurance

may grow and expand grace will give.
indefinitely, and to the greatest pos-

sible
"The more we hope the more Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products

extent, in its own best intei-esls- .

we suffer yea,
This is the distinguishing But so the more we live.

quality of the British constituency. British Weekly.
No other empires were ever so con-

stituted
o

or so fortunate. It is this ESTATE OF "You Can Buy No Better"
all-embrac- ing quality upon whicn

ANGUS ROSS
the British Empire has been found-

ed. And what is more, its glory antT Quiet Lake, Y. T.

its pride are shared alke by each oi jj Burns & Company Limited.
its component parts. DECEASED

After making due allowance for ALL PERSONS having any claims TXXXl rniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii xxxxxxxxxxxxm:
all the errors and wrongs (and they against the estate of the above

have been many) perpetuated in thi named deceased are required to file

name of and within the jurisdiction the same with the Public Admini-
stratorof the British Empire, it is nevei-thcle- ss at Dawson on or before the

an indisputable fact that no 22nd day September 1944, supported

other empire has ever bestowed by statutary declaration, after which

upon humanity as a whole such a date the estate will be distributed, Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
beneficial and soul-inspiri- ng influ-

ence

having reference only to claims
has the British Empire. which have been so filed.as consultWill be pleased to

Whilst the British constitution is ALL PERSONS indebted to the
resnonsible for the successful funct said estate are requested to make you regarding
ioning of the Empire as a whole In immediate payment to the Public

its international relations with tlia Administrator Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
rest of the world, it is the will of tht DATED AT DAWSON this 30th

people which, in reality, made our day of June, 1944.

Empire possible. After all, it is the C. GRANT, WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

governed not those who govern 26-- 3 Public Administrator.
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I c due time goods be-

came
in

. . . Prices Then one day the war
Goods scarcewere again.plentifulhave alwaysPast wars stopped . . .rocketted tobrought some degree and wages sky

of inflation. unnatural heights.

with people stopped buying be-

cause
downand came

Scarcity prices could and "spiralling" prices they thought pricesbang.
no longer be demanded went "pop" a would go still lower

(bankrupt sale a
"

distress was general

merchandise dropped factories closed and
foreclosed
farms were

and deflation was in
in value retailers unemployment the saddle.

followedwent bankrupt

That is why in this
war prices are con-

trolledso that they A ,v is4Swill not ruin buyers
in a rise or sellers in
a slump.

Price ceilings wage and salary controls ration-

ing Victory Bonds increased taxation are an
part of a grand strategy to head off Inflation
thus preventing Deflation.

PREVENTION,tv orOf INFLATIONINFLATION ISis THEiiu. BEST PROTECTION AGAINST DEFLATION

Thlt -i-b-.wfcfc.,odvrMMmtni on ..PIOOtAMml ....i nd deflation latat.
THI SPOUI0HT" MDIO inr.ot.. in mm " -- ""USTIN TO "IN ,h. Important, ol prvnlinfl further

IVWT SUNDAY NIOHT 7.W p.m..
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With these funds on hand, and with
promises of further donations, the t

executive are making arrangements
to procure a suitable building.

Before winter is upon us the local
branch should have a comfortablo j

end convenient office and museun. '

(Ey A. E. Hardy) where maps, data and mineral
specimens will be readily available

Late last fall a representative tc prospectors and mining compan-
iesfroup of local prospectors and busi-

nessmen
who are interested in the de-

velopmentwere called together by of mining in the Yukon.
Ivlr. Frank Woodside, manager ol
the British Columbia and Yukon
Chamber of Mines, with the object
c.i forming a Whitehorse branch of
that organization. Much enthus-
iasm was shown at the meeting and
it was decided that a well-organiz- ed

branch would be of inestimable
vr.lue in advancing prospecting an!
mining in the Yukon.

The first consideration, after de-

ciding to form a branch, was the
election and installation of officers.
The most important office to be
filled was that of president, as it SEVENTH DIVISION DEFEATS

vas upon his shoulders that rested Japanese encirclement in the Ngayedauk Pass area, Arakan. The Jap-
anesethe responsibility for the welfare of had hoped to break through to north-ea- st India and cut off thethe organization and the aims and

objects for which the branch wa& isolated 7th Division but failed in the attempt. During its encircle-
mentfarmed. The position called for a the 7th Division received all their supplies by airplanes. Picture

man who knew the Yukon and its shows Gurkhas passing bodies of fheir dead enemies.
possibilities and who understood th-- .

difficulties that confronted the pros-
pector and mining engineer. After
much discussion and thought, and WAG CLYDE D. ROSS
by an unanimous vote, Mr. T. C.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross ot SPECIAL FILM SERVICERichards was elected as president
Whitehorse, Y. T., who has recentlyfor the year. Our Photo Specialty Work Includesgraduated as a Wireless Air Gunner

The second consideration was to from No. 8 Bombing and Gunnery FINISHING ENLARGING
have a strong active membership.

School, Lethbridge, Alta., Sgt. Ross COPYING COLORING
As soon as the announcement of the was in the mining industry before FRAMING
formation of the branch appeared enlisting in the P.C.A. in January. NOTICE: Mailordersin fhe local press there was a rush 1942. A brother, R. R. Poss, is on a Givei Attention.to become members. From a small Prompt

Pilots course in Edmonton, having
beginning the membership has now for f:'tl particulars writerecently transferred from the Army
passed the 150 mark which, in itseh
shows the keen interest being taken ART PHOTO SERVICE
by Yukoners in the future develop-
ment of their Territory. ATTENTION

Now that the executive realized This photo finishing pl?nt was formerly owned by McCutchons
the interest being taken in the The Cake Box Gift Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by
branch they were put on their met-

tle
professional photographers.

to keep up that interest. As POST OFFICE BOX 325

few of the members had little moie Bradburn-Thompso- n Block .... EDMONTON
Eakes For Your Dailythan a passing knowledge of ores

and minerals, they decided to hold a Requirements
series of lectures in Whitehorsa
dealing with the fundamentals of Buy Your Baked Goods
prospecting. Through the co-opera- tion

From Your Bakerof the Dominion Government.
Department of Mines and Resources,
pnd at the government's expense.

Catering a Specialty.Dr. E. D. Kindle of the Geological
Survey of Canada, and Professor P Phore 207
M. Thompson of the Mineralogy and
Geology staff of the University of
British Columbia, arrived in White-hors-e

in May. They brought alon
trays of specimens of the different
ores, rocks and minerals, and es-

tablished headquarters at the Parish For Sale
Hall. A series of ten lectures were
then held by these very capable Portable sawmill and planer.
men at which the average attend-
ance

Also 1941 two-to- n Dodse
was well over one hundred, Truck. Team of Horses and

both men and women attending. large quantity saw-lo- gs deck-
edRealizing that to hold the organlz-ctio- n at millsite.

together a central office and Six-roo- m furnished house
museum, in which to display speci-

men
with 14 x 14 rented cabin o:i

ore samples, was necessary, the 60 x 100 ft. lot. Also 14 x 20
executive put on a campaign for frnme cabin on 50 x 100 ft.
funds and approached local 'busi-nreme- n, lot.

outside wholesale houses
and mining companies for donations Apply L. I. PROCTOR
toward this end. The response was Jarvis Street "THI PURIST rORM IN WHICH TOIACCO CAN It IMOKID" tf' 7

very gratifying and the branch soon Whitehorse, Y. T. 27tf.
had over $1000 in its treasuiy.
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TIMELY TOPICS ABOUT

BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN TABLOID FORM.

Progress, in connection with tht
proposal to acquire the B. C. Elec-

tric Railway Company's assets, to-

gether with general development ot
hydro-electr- ic power throughout the
Province, took another step forwar i
during the past week following a
conference between Premier John
Hart and representatives from var-

ious cities and municipalities.

It has been indicated by the citie3
and municipalities that they favour
the Government's proposal that a
commission be set up to take ovrr
and operate the service of this com-

pany and its subsidiaries. A Message toThe Premier stated that while
plans are not yet crystalized. th?
Government will proceed with pre-

paratory planning so as to place Canadian Motoristsconcrete proposals before the next
sitting of the Legislature.

The Premier made it clear that 'T'HE invasion of Europe has thrown must be risked to deliver it to our
the Government was firmly co i-vi- nced a vast and critical burden upon shores.

that, not only existing hydro-
electric

the petroleum resources of the United
services, but all future de-

velopment
Nations. Invasions, and the difficulties of

should be in the hands of supply and transportation are not our
the people. He envisioned a pro-

gram

In the first eight days of the cam-
paign

only problems. Right here in Canada
of development which would alone Allied aircraft flew 56,000 gas and oil are needed in enormous

bring light and power to the farms sorties. Many thousands of oil-burni- ng quantities for vital war purposes. The
in rural areas in general through-cu- t warships and landing barges are Commonwealth Air Training Plan

the province. shuttling ceaselessly across the Chan-
nel.

has consumed as much as 548,000
Tanks, trucks, jeeps, mobile gallons in a single day. Canada's

Old Age Pensions, artillery, ambulances, by the thou-
sands,

Navy expanded since war began
A further modifcation of th: are in action. from 15 ships to 650 consumes over

benefits received by old-a- ge pen-

sioners
The driving power behind all this 2,150,000 gallons every week. Army

was announced. Those in activity is petroleum gasoline and training, war plant operation, food
receipt of these allowances may now fuels drawn from a dwindling crude production, essential trucking all
leave estates of less than $2,000 to oil supply. But there is only so much are huge consumers of gasoline and
their families or friends. Formerly, petroleumoil. If products.existing supplies are to prove
the pension board billed the estat? adequate, the most stringent economy Gasoline isfor the amount 1 ammunition ammu-

nitionof a pensioner of gasoline and fuel oil must be prac-
tised

of whichpensions paid out. This will no we
here at home. have alllonger be done where the estate is too little. To

$2,000 or less. Canada is able to produce only 15 waste a gallon of it is a
of her own gas and oil needs. The crime against our fight-

ingPeace River Road remainder must be imported from the men.
Preliminary work on the construct-

ion
common pool of the United Nations

MS-14- X

of an outlet to the Peace River and the bulk of this is shipped here
District, to connect with British Co-

lumbia's
by tankers. Critical manpower is

main highway system, is needed to produce our gasoline and
now under location already has been oil. Precious lives and precious ships Answering
completed The survey parties com-

menced work as follows: one party Your Questions
out of Summit Lake; another out of about theCommotion Creek and a third out
of Fort McLeod. With the locations Gasolinedefinitely established, it will be Shortage
possible to proceed with the actual

How much gatoline was consumed dur-

ingconstruction of the road which will
tho 54 days of bomb-

ing?be gravel surfaced and 20 feet wide. pro-invasi- on

1HTIH . . . Moro than 200,000,000 gallons.

Civil Services Increases How much fuel oil doos a battleship

Salary increases in the Civil Ser-

vice
GAS toko in one refueling? . . . Enough to

have been effected by the heat an average house for 350 years.

adoption of the report prepared by a How much fuel does one armoured
special committee of civil servants division consume in every five miles of
appointed by the Government to set advance? . . . 10,000 gallons.

of salaries and to An announcement issued by
re-adjustm- ents

How many gallons of petroleum prod-

ucts
Tho of Munitions and Suppfy,pstablish grades. The Civil Service Deportment

are required to supply the needs of
Committee has completed its work, Honourable C. 0. Nowt, Minitttr

500,000 European invasion troops for
with the exception of those employ-

ed
a week? . . . Over 25,000,000 gallons.

by institutions, and has establish-

ed minimum and maximum salaries
for the respective grades created.
Nearly 88 of those employed have ing of logging debris so far has Paper Cmpany Limited. manufacturing phase will be equal-

lyreceived increases totalling approxi-

mately
proven economically sound accord-
ing

The first boom of salvaged debris successful. Should the experi-
ment$300,000. to Forestry Department officials. has been moved to the pulp mill prove a success in its entirety,

The experiment is being conducted and other booms are to follow it will mean a revolutinary change
. .Timber Experiment by the Government in conjunction shortly. The logging and booming in logging operations with vise of

A progress report of the Govern-

ment's
with the Comox Logging Company have proven economically sound. It timber being increased to 80',', in

experiment into the salvag and the Powell River Pulp ani now remains to be seen whether the place of the 50 as at present.
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C. C F TAKES OVER
IN SASKATCHEWAN PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:

TheBlueOwl REGINA, July 11. Tradition was
set aside yesterday when Premier
T. C. Douglas and his U-mem- berCAFE cabinet took the oaths of office and
became the first C. C. F. govern
ment in the Dominion.You will enjoy our

The ceremony was held in the
Meals and Short andlegislative assembly chamber,

Orders for the first time, was attended by
the public. In the past, ministers ANNOUNCE DeLUXE
have taken the oath of office in the

Why not drop in executive council chamber.
Lieut. -- Gov. A. P. McNab, assisted DAILY SERVICEsometime and be

by Chief Justice W. M. Martin, ad-

ministeredconvinced the oaths.
The newly-electe- d members of WHITEHORSE

the legislature attended, as well as

Hon. W. J. Patterson, who earlier TO

yesterday vacated office, along with
members of his Liberal cabinet, de-

feated

JUNEU--FA1RBANKS-SEATT- LE

We Serve Only at the polls in the general
election June 15. For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact

Mr. Douglas, 39-year-- old Baptist airport office.
The Best "minister and former CC.F. member I'

of parliament for Weyburn, will
hold two portfolios the premier-

ship and minister of health.

J' ,tmr , $ WL 'ft
SEVENTY MILLION POUNDS

AUCTION OF CANADIAN FISH
FOR UNITED NATIONS.

OTTAWA, July 11 Canada will
Watch for Posters of the II.

supply more than 70,000,000 pounds

Cameron sale of high-cla- ss of salted fish, pickled fish and

smoked herring bloaters to the
household furniture and ef-

fects

United Nations from her 1944 pro-

duction, the fisheries department
at his home on Lambert

announced yesterday.
Street Salt fish shipments equivalent to

35,000,000 pounds in dried weight THREE PRIME MINISTERS AT No. 10

will be sent to some 20 countriesWed July 26th. under allocations made by the com Picture shows: Left to right: Mr MacKenzie King, Prime Min-

isterbined food board. of Canada; Mr. Churchill and Mr. Peter Fraser, Prime Minister
The 1944 prices will be broadly

the same as in 1943 with some minor of New Zealand.
JOE LAMB. adjustments between different

Auctioneer Whitehorse, Y. T. cures and grades within cures, the rrTTTTXYTXTXTTTTXXXXXXXXl;

Phone 2801. department said.
Willson E. KnowltonLargest salt fish allocation 15,-000,0- 00

pounds has been given the
United States. OPTOMETRIST

823 Birks Building
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46

Vancouver, B. C.
WILL ACCEPT FOURTH A. F. & A. MWATCHES TERM NOMINATION. holds its regular communications in

Repairs Replacements
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on

President F. D. Roosevelt an-

nounced
the third Monday of the month at

LONGINES in Washington D. C, Tues-

day
8 o'clock.

GRUEN rxxxzrx xxx XTx;oa
that he will accept a fourth Visiting brethren welcome.

TAVANNES
term nomination if tendered to him R. L. GREENSLADE, 'Build B. C. Payrolls"
by the Democratic convention. Secretary

DIAMOND RINGS
And, he added, "If the people elect T.Txxxrxxxxxxxxxx ximixx

T onm" Kilt Via ctntoH hf
1 WILL WWL, w- - wvvv- -JIJC, PacificTOD & MAN!; ING

I would not run in the usual partisan, ! ,IH. BRAND

Vancouver B. 0. political sense. Milk I

i

!- -
:( j )

Established 1311
WEINER ROAST AT EAR LAKE Lamb & Tessy Overseas ! .EVApTiRATfB.

The Whitehorse Club of the Labor
SECOND-HAN- D

Progressive Party is sponsoring a Pacific Milk is at the war front.
weiner roast at Ear Lake on Thurs Evidence has appeared that

LUMBER day, July 20th, at 8 p. m. We ex-

tend STORE some of it was captured and
a hearty invitation to all. Free recovered later by the forces

FOR SALE transportation will be available ai of General Montgomery. It
We will have a few thous-

and
the corner of the Canadian Bank ot Now located in premises for-

merly

your grocer's stock is small,
feet of lumber to spare Commerce. Tickets: Adults, $1.00 Pacific has' gone overseas.occupied and used as a

his coming summer. Gel each. Childi-e-n 50c. Available at
Soon there will be an abundant

your orders in now so as to White Pass Grill and Soda Fount-

ain.
garage by Chapman & Wyncs. supply. In the meantime we

avoid disappointment. Prices 28-- 1 arc trying to see to it there
quoted on enquiry. -- o Is enough at hand for Infant

A REMINDER
WILL BUY OR SELL AN feeding.

L. SCIIULZ Limited
Subscriptions to the Star became QUANTITY OF GOODS, Pacific iVlilkSawmills, - Atlin, B. C, renewable June 30. Please attend PHONE 2801 Irradiate and Vacuum Tacked17tf. to this if you have not already done

so. fTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document . $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording abandonment ..an $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim .... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Law legal postj, one at each end of theMining For each additional entry '.. .50 for further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon
Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similarTerritory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, andto the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claimsthe claim nearest the creek riveror For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the MiningAny eighteen ofperson years age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.or over shall have the right to enter,
locate, prospect and mine upon any A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or fraction thereof $50.00 Recording every claim $10.00
whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record ... $10.00
otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
The boundaries of

and the Yukon Placer Mining Act,
any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00be enlarged to the size of a claim

with certain reservations set out in of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterallowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in and shallthe said Acts. shape expiry date $5.00does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet jn length by If after 14 days and within
No person shall enter for mining rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00agreement with theany crown.purposes or shall mine upon lands If after three months and with-

in
E'-rr- y claim shall be marked onowned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be six months $25.00the ground by two legal posts, oneuntil adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder Recording every certificate ofat each extremity of the locationbeen furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located of work $5.00line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.
the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's For a certificate of partnership $5.00On the side of No. 1 postdamage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribedused. for every additional ten miles affidavits, or otherthe name of the claiin, a letter in-

dicating
any

or fraction thereof. A claim be documentWhere claims are being located may the direction to No. 2 post, $2.50

which are situated more than one located or Sundoy or any public the number of feet to the right or If document affects more than
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. left of the location line, the date of one claim, for each additional

office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator. claim $1.00

.ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
On No. 2 post, on the side facing No. For granting period of six

to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name months within which to re-

cordnumber as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location, $4.00

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. and the name of the locator. For an abstract of the record of

the application and fees received to a claim:
Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00the Mining Recorder for the District.

fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry 50
If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios ... $4.00
to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
thereon, and when proven to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

Gold Commissioner that he has not right of renewal from year Adjoining claims not exceeding every folio over three.
to thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped,

done so his interest may be vested year For recording a power of at-
torneyother each year he does or causes to be the necessary representation work

in the co-own- ers. to stake from one
done S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der
on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-

neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group.

to stake from two per-
sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or

claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal othera Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No is entitled locatetoGROUPING person Rental, whole or fractional min-
eralthe period of advertisement. than claim in themore one same claim granted under

A person about to undertake a Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years. . $50.00
se-

cure

may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21bona fide prospecting trip may The timber on a mineral claim is

Recorder to be performed to entitle years $200.C0from the Mining reserved until the Mining Recorder
record at his the owner or owners to renewals ofwritten permission to Dredgingcertifies that the same is required

months. the several claims grouped may beown risk a claim within six for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on any one or move of

claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuousA legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the
issue to holders of stretch of river not tena permit exceedingfaced mayabove the ground, squared or claims grouped are owned by more

inches and other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusivefor the upper eighteen than one person a partnership
measuring four inches across the agreement creating a joint and for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and

must be where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have atfaced portion. The post several liability on the part of all
available. least one dredge in operationfirmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of on the

leasehold within threethe claims shall be executed and Title
years.

Priority of location shall be deem-

ed
Petroleum and Natural Gasfiled with the Mining Recorder.

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard
of twenty-on- e years for an area

by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

Grants of claims grouped or own-

ed

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
ural

by one person may be made re-

newable

all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-
al

on the same date. Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre
provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

cie year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Officenatural waterCreeks means any
an average width of Fo: renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained byhavingcourse ff renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government atless than hundred and fifty feet Vancouver,one after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold

between its banks. exported from the Ter-
ritoryIf after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars val"? ,
hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 my be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL

icng tb base line by one thousand months 545.00 work. ControIVr
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LOCAL ITEMS

ttlbitcborsc THE HOUSE OF QUALITYMr. H. Besner left yesterday loi
the coast for hospital treatment.

Established 45 Years
Mrs. Harry Gleaves of Dawson

arrived in town. - on the str. Casca
Headquarters foryesterday.

DRY GOODS GROCERIES
Schedule for Coming Week: Rt. Rev. W. A. Geddes, Bishop of

Yukon, arrived in town by C.P.A.
plane this week. Men's Furnishings Hardware

MONDAY TUESDAY 1 Confectionery
Rev. Father Caron, O.M.I., re- - Boots and Shoes

MANILLA returned to town latter part of last Drug Sundries
week from his trip to Dawson. Floor Coverings

CALLING China

Mr. and Mrs. Bodeker, of the staff Bedding TobaccosLloyd Nolan, Carole Landis,
of Messrs. Taylor & Drury Ltd,James Gleason Etc.Cigarettes,Stationeryhave left on a vacation trip to

Juneau.
WED. THURS.

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
Double Feature Mr Willson E. Knowlton, Opto-

metrist of Vancouver, left this week

WILD CAT for Atlin, B. C. He will be return-
ing & Ltd.

and
to Whitehorse later. Taylor Drury

Mr. and Mrs. Waterfield left yes-

terdayKING OF THE theon a vacation trip to

ZOMBIES coast and will be away from home taining his 80th birthday, we gladly ALBERTA PROVINCIAL
for the next few weeks. avail ourselves of this opportunity

ELECTION IN AUGUST.
for stating that Messrs. Taylor U

SATURDAY Rev. R. C. W. Ward, in charge cl Tlrnrv T.trl anH thpir nrprprpssrr,;FRIDAY
the Anglican Church Mission at , .'. .. , .. , .

I Alberta voters will go to the polls

STORMY Teslin, Y. T., arrived in town this Whitehorse Star since its inception i on Tuesday, August 8th, to elect
week to resume his missionary work 43 years ago. It is a record of which their tenth legislature. Saturday,

WEATHER on the Alaska Highway. both they and we may well be July 29th will be nomination day as
and that has ifproud one seldom, under the Elections Act the polling

Bill Robinson, Mr. Don Murray left yesterday forLena Home, ever, been excelled in any other
date must be ten clear afterdaysfor his medical examin-

ation
Cab Calloway. Vancouver weekly publication throughout Can

prior to enlistment in the ada.
nomination date It is expected that

Positively no children allowed Armed Forces. The very best of 60,000 names will be registered for
with the vote. Advance pol'.ing will takeof his friends gowishes manyFriday Premier John Hart of British Co-

lumbia
Wednesday,Monday, place on August 3-- 4 an l Underhim. is giving a series of half-ho- ur

mid Saturday nights unless 'c.c Albc-t- , Elecuen Ac'., t!n tv )
radio broadcasts over staton

parents. ATS a4 with highest rtar. iw.', "in Iherrir"nied by Marcel L. Madden of the CBR dealing with political subjects p;:ies
Madden (nee li & v.fction conl-?- ' j:r. el.'f.ible toand Mrs.Skagway, and the future policy of his coalit-

ionMiss Margaret Munger of Phiib-delphi- a, government. It is Mr. Hart's
r.overnment regulations pre Pa.) arrived in town Mon-

day
first radio introduction to the people Live your life while you have it.

vent our mailing the Star to evening for a few days' visit since he assumed leadership. Life is a splendid gift.
subscribers more than one

with friends. They were married in
month in arrears with their Skagway February 18 last.
subscriptions.

Rev. B. C. G. Dixon, of the An-

glican Church Mission at Moosehi.'e

PIONEER arrived in town last week with his siflDilfldDlJ Tffvesjtfir
two dogs, and left yesterday for

COMMERCIAL CLASSES Shawnigan Lake school, Vancouver TFE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
Island, to join the teaching staft

in
there. Showing Daily at 2.007.009.15.

STENOGRAPHY
BOOKKEEPING His Honour Judge J. E. Gibben, MONDAY and TUESDAY JULY 178

having completed his Court session WALLACE BEERY MARJORIE MAIN
An intensive training course

here, left last night on the str. Cascatools ofwith theto equip you
the business world on his return trip to Dawson ac-

companied
JACKASS MAIL

by Mr. Barnes his Coun
EVENING CLASSES IN THE clerk. News and Short.

WHITEHORSE PUBLIC
SCHOOL Mr. George Cappell, of the Ter WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY J ULY 1920

ritorial Administration staff in
DOUBLE FEATURE

Dawson, arrived in town from the
coast Wednesday en route to Daw FLYING CADETSson. He has been taking a military

J. C. Spring course in Vancouver for the past
' and

few weeks, in his capacity as officer
Special Representative

in charge of the Home Guard in

EXCELSIOR LIFE Dawson. SING ANOTHER CHORUS
A fine Neon sign now adorns tne

INSURANCE CO. front of the Capitol Theatre. The FRIDAY and SATURDAY JULY 2 122
N. C. Co. Ltd., had one installed
sometime ago. Whitehorse is be-

coming

BOB HOPE DOROTHY LAMOUR

is a guest at the more metroplitan every day.

THEY GOT ME COVERED
WHITEHORSE INN Concrete sidewalks are now in the

offing in the centre part of tht
News and Shorts

and will be pleased to discuss town.

Insurance with those in-

terested.
life

In extending heartiest congratul-

ations

Showing Friday and Saturday Extra Invasion News.

to Mr. Isaac Taylor upon at- -

u '
.
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